SZYKIER Alfred (1899–1943), participant in the war with the Bolshevik, doctor, reserve officer. He was born 27th April 1899 in Szadek neark. Sieradz, the son of Julian Joel (1867 Szadek – 23rd March 1931 Częstochowa), a board member of the “Paulina” Steelworks in Wyczerpy (now a suburb of Częstochowa), and Regina née Herszlik (22nd February 1870 Wieluń – 24th January 1916 Częstochowa).

Szykier graduated from the Wincenty Szudejko Gimnazjum in Częstochowa. (He received his matriculation certificate on 28th June 1918) and began to study medicine at the University of Warsaw.

In November 1918, as a member of the Academic Legion, he took part in disarming the Germans in Warsaw. On 11th November 1918, he volunteered for the Polish Army. From January 1919 do July of that same year, he served in the 36th Infantry of the Academic Legion on the Ukrainian front. During the war with the Bolsheviks, he served in the Ujazdowski Hospital, in the 4th Medical Battalion in Wilno, in the 3rd Legionnaire Infantry Regiment and in the “Samarytanka” sanitary headquarters.

After being demobilised, on 20th January 1921, he continued his medical studies and received his diploma on 14th November 1925. As a doctor of internal medicine, he worked in the County Health Fund (PKCh) in Częstochowa, From the beginning of the 1930s, he also worked in the PKCh clinic and in the private Medical Clinic at ul. Wolności 10 (including, together with → Arnold Bram, → Julian Lipiński and Józef Wajnbaum). He was also employed by the Society for the Protection of the Health of the Jewish Population TOZ. He ran a private practice and also an analytical laboratory. He was an active member of the Częstochowa branch of the Polish Red Cross.

In Częstochowa, in the first half of the 1930s, he lived at II Aleja 41 (where he ran his laboratory). He later lived at ul. Piłsudskiego 23 and, from 1936 (as well as at the beginning of the German occupation), at ul. Katedralna 7.

From the end of 1942, in the “Small Ghetto”, he lived at ul. Mostowa 9.

His wife was the engineer Teresa Temera née Fajner (22nd October 1902 Częstochowa – 27th August 1936 Częstochowa), the daughter of Szmul and Laja née Markowicz. They had a son Julian (19th December 1931 Częstochowa – 20th March 1943 Częstochowa).
He died in a mass execution on 20th March 1943 at the Częstochowa Jewish Cemetery, together with his son and second wife (?), Kata Szykier. They are buried in a mass grave (No. 28-31 III) and are named in the inscription.


*Juliusz Sętowski, Wiesław Paszkowski*